
A Message from VBFRC Partner Highlights 

Newsblast 
May 19, 2020 

We hope this message finds you, your families, and communi-
ties doing well. We continue to be grateful for the organiza-
tions providing us important resources and information. Be-
low you will find a number of webinar offerings in May and 
June along with announcements, recent webinar recordings 
and a list of COVID-19 Resources.  

If you are interested in an event listed below, you can find 
more details by clicking the hotlink titles, or by visiting the 
Virginia Beginning Farmer & Rancher Coalition website (Click 
here). Not all events announced in this email are sponsored 
by the VBFRC, and not all events in Virginia may be included in 
this list.  

Please share this flyer with your networks. If you would like 
your event added to our newsletter, website, and calendar, 
send an email with the event details to the coalition coordina-
tor, Katie Trozzo, at ketrozzo@vt.edu 

Wishing you peace and health.  

Appalachian Sustainable Development is 
recruiting interns for their Farmer and 
Rancher Mentoring Program (FARM). Be-
ginning farmer interns will work closely 
with their mentors on-farm during the 
growing season. Together, mentors and 
interns will work towards reaching individ-
ualized learning goals to help put begin-
ning farmers on the path to a successful 
career in farming. Interns who successfully 
complete the  200 hour minimum program 
will be awarded a $500 participation sti-
pend. Applications are due May 29. Click 
here for more information.  

Photo by Peter Lloyd on Unsplash  

https://www.vabeginningfarmer.alce.vt.edu/news.html
https://www.vabeginningfarmer.alce.vt.edu/news.html
mailto:ketrozzo@vt.edu
https://asdevelop.org/farm/
https://asdevelop.org/farm/
https://unsplash.com/@plloyd?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/goat?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
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Note: Green underlined text is a link 

Announcements 

USDA Grants Available for Urban Agriculture 
The USDA is offering urban agriculture grant funding. More information is available at 
www.farmers.gov/urban or by contacting Annie.Ceccarini@usda.gov (Urban agriculture grants) 
Joseph.heller@usda.gov (Office of Urban Agriculture and Innovate Production). An informational 
webinar scheduled for 2:00 to 4:00 p.m EST on June 3.   
 
Deadline May 29: FARM Intern Recruitment (Abingdon, VA) 
The Farmer and Rancher Mentoring Program (FARM) is a 200 hour (minimum) internship offered by 
Appalachian Sustainable Development. Beginning farmer interns will work closely with their mentors on-
farm during the growing season. Together, mentors and interns will work towards reaching 
individualized learning goals to help put beginning farmers on the path to a successful career in farming. 
Interns who successfully complete the program will be awarded a $500 participation stipend. 

Virginia Tech Department of Agriculture and Applied Economics Report on the "Impacts of the COVID-
19 Pandemic on U.S. and Virginia Farms and Agribusinesses: May 2020" 
The report covers topics ranging from an overarching economic outlook to disruptions in the food 
supply chain, aquaculture, U.S.-China trade, grain markets, and agricultural policy. Along with other 
COVID-19 related resources published so far by the department's members.  
 
Physiological First Aid: Supporting Yourself and Others During COVID-19 Online Course 
The American Red Cross is offering a free Psychological First Aid: Supporting Yourself and Others During 
COVID-19 Online course during the pandemic. The course content is based on guidance from the 
American Red Cross Scientific Advisory Council, the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), 
and the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP). This online course is designed for anyone interested in 
learning techniques for supporting mental health during the COVID-19 crisis. 

May Events 
May 19: Business Planning for Agriculture  
Tune in to this webinar run by the Farm Service Agency Knowledge Center team to learn about Business 
Planning for Ag. Many topics will be covered including why a plan is important and parts of a good 
business plan. An in depth look into each section will also be discussed. The webinar will be interactive, 
so bring your questions! There is no need to register. 
 
May 20, 22, 25, 27, 29: Coping with a Money Crunch Webinar 
 “Coping with a Money Crunch" is a webinar for individuals finding themselves in financial distress and 
need some helpful information.  You can participate in the webinar throughZoom or by calling in on a 
cell phone or landline. The session will be offered several times in May at different times, so you can 
select the session that is best for you. You must pre-register for your session. Only those who register 
will receive a participation link. 
 
 

https://www.farmers.gov/manage/urban/opportunities
http://www.farmers.gov/urban
mailto:Annie.Ceccarini@usda.gov
mailto:Joseph.heller@usda.gov
https://asdevelop.org/farm/
https://asdevelop.org/farm/
https://aaec.vt.edu/extension/resources.html
https://aaec.vt.edu/extension/resources.html
https://www.redcross.org/take-a-class/coronavirus-information/psychological-first-aid-online-course
https://www.facebook.com/events/2583455355316762/
https://vce.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_cTRnyf7BFcS455r
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May 21: Virginia Small Grains Virtual Field Day 
This year's Virginia Small Grains Field Day will be virtual due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the related 
health and safety concerns. The presentations will be prerecorded over the next several weeks. The 
program will air on Zoom on May 21st at 9:00 a.m. with a Q&A session with the speakers after the video 
https://virginiatech.zoom.us/j/93793199234 
 
May 21: Asian Longhorn Tick and Theileria—What you need to know! 
Tune in for a discussion with experts on the Asian Longhorn Tick and Theileria with  Dr. John Currin, 
DVM, VA-MD College of Veterinary Medicine, Dr. Kevin Lahmers, Anatomic Pathology, VA-MD College of 
Veterinary Medicine, Dr. Tom Lavelle, Regional Veterinary Supervisor, VDACS, Eric Day, VT Entomology, 
Insect ID Lab Manager, and Theresa “Tree” Dellinger, VT Entomology, Lab & Research Technician. 
 
May 21: Spotted Lanternfly Update with Mark Sutfin 
Join us for this webinar covering spotted lanternfly (SLF)in Virginia: updates, how to identify SLF, and 
what is being done to help slow its spread. Register in 
advance: https://virginiatech.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUsdOyrqD8vNGshA2Pb35BSE8trZ9G4tg 
 
May 21: Biochar from the Forest to the Farm 
This is the third webinar in the monthly Biocchar webinar series from the US Forest Service. Biochar 
from forest to the farm - (including animal bedding, irrigated lands, high value crops, and improving 
forest soil with biochar) 
 
May 22: VCE Virtual Farm to Table on Hydroponic Salad Greens 
From large scale greenhouses supplying salad greens to the East Coast to smaller operations serving 
local farmers’ markets, Virginia’s hydroponic production of salad greens and microgreens is diversified, 
safe and local. In addition, you can grow your own salad greens and microgreens at home in small scale 
systems designed for small producers, schools, restaurants, and home use. Join us for all the details and 
resources. Then Caitlin Verdu, 4-H Agent for Arlington County, will show you how to prepare a simple 
and tasty Mediterranean Salad. 

May 22: Livestock Update Webinar Series 
This webinar series offered 2nd and 4th Fridays of the month from 12-1 pm contains timely information 
for Livestock Producers. Topics for this session to be announced. 
 
May 22: VCE Forest Fridays on Common Invasive Plants 
A weekly series of 15-minute webinars by Virginia Cooperative Extension foresters on various topics. 
This week is on common invasive plants. 

May 25: Losing a Hive - Understanding & Troubleshooting 
All beekeepers must be prepared for the loss of a colony, but it’s not always easy to get support that 
goes beyond the conventional judgements. This online webinar will help you dig deeper. Cost $50. 
 
May 27: NAFSN Good Food Talk: A Sharing of Healing Works 
This webinar will provide a space for anyone to share creative, healing works of poetry, music, artwork, 
or dance that have served as their anchor, guiding star, or nurturing inspiration. We are leaning in and 
being in community with each other, especially during these times. The webinar is free and open to all. 
Details and link to register at http://bit.ly/nafsn-gft 
 

https://www.facebook.com/events/674090710084238/
https://virginiatech.zoom.us/j/93793199234?fbclid=IwAR1SVTu11lLESJFRCZl1tiSxmRN0SWe3AXcEUHoh5V4Fv4jjidn-NNKlVxI
https://www.facebook.com/events/165652624881530/
https://virginiatech.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUsdOyrqD8vNGshA2Pb35BSE8trZ9G4tg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://virginiatech.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUsdOyrqD8vNGshA2Pb35BSE8trZ9G4tg&sa=D&ust=1589383019312000&usg=AOvVaw3L3r6bHaPb3NAxiwND9Slw
http://www.conservationwebinars.net/webinars/biochar-from-forest-to-the-farm/view
https://virginiatech.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_hZb35SBKTWCZMetQ823q_Q
https://www.apsc.vt.edu/extensionandoutreach/beef-extension.html
https://spikenardfarm.org/store/losing-a-hive-understanding-and-troubleshooting-webinar05-25-2020/
https://www.facebook.com/events/359423231698909/?active_tab=about
https://bit.ly/nafsn-gft?fbclid=IwAR2virnwLTmTsHmNJqlmzoTCZuDzCQAEzeP5GdzUiQRxAxBQ8wXbMVlEjzI
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May 28: Resources for Utility-Scale “Solar Farms” 
“Solar Farms”- Also known as “utility-scale solar photovoltaic (PV)”, are increasing across Virginia. Many 
projects have been developed and many more proposed, often with mixed reactions from communities. 
This informational webinar will highlight three Virginia-based resources which may help provide more 
information on aspects of utility-scale solar energy project development in Virginia.  
 
May 29: VCE Forest Fridays Topic Pending 
A weekly series of 15-minute webinars by Virginia Cooperative Extension foresters on various topics. 
This week’s topic is yet to be determined. 

May 29: VCE Virtual Farm to Table on Honey 
What is the Buzz About Bees? Join us as we explore the world of bees and learn more about the buzz 
that they create in our world!  You will learn about the importance of bees as pollinators; how bees are 
an important to Virginia’s Agriculture; where to purchase honey, the health benefits of honey; and how 
your family can get involved in beekeeping in your own backyard.  We will hear from Jeff Brown, a 
beekeeper from Franklin County, VA who will demonstrate tools and techniques for successfully starting 
and maintaining bee hives.  We will also spotlight Campbell County 4-H members who are enrolled in a 
beekeeping project.  Becky Gartner, an Extension agent and beekeeper from Culpeper, VA; will provide 
some expertise on best management practices for beekeeping and also highlight how the beekeeping 
industry supports agriculture in Virginia. Then, Alani Adkins, Family and Consumer Sciences SNAP-Ed 
Extension Agent in Danville, VA will share a recipe and demonstrate how to make delicious honey 
pumpkin bars for your family. 

June Events 
June 1-August 1: Summer 2020 On-line Woodland Options for Landowners Course 
This is a non-graded, not-for-credit course will lead you through the basics of woodland management. 
$45/family - includes 3 books. Topics include: Setting management goals and objectives, writing a 
management plan, using aerial photos, topographic maps, and soil surveys, determining boundary lines, 
forest ecology and management, working with natural resource professionals, tree identification 
 
June 5: VCE Virtual Farm to Table on Shiitake Mushrooms 
Shiitake Mushrooms… loved for their flavor and nutrition but not for the sticker price at the grocery 
store. You can grow them yourself with a little investment of time and money if you have the right kind 
of shade (a small patch of woods is ideal) and patience. Join Adam Downing, Forestry Agent, to learn 
how and then Jeanell Smith, from the Family Nutrition Program to learn some ways of cooking this 
delicacy. 
 
June 12: VCE Virtual Farm to Table on Turkey 
Virginia ranks 6th in the nation in turkey production. Of the top 20 commodities in the state, turkeys 
rank 5th. Most turkeys in VA are grown in the Shenandoah Valley. We will explore a turkey farm in 
Highland County and learn about raising turkeys from poult to processor. We will then learn how to 
quickly harvest breast meat from a wild turkey killed during hunting season.  Most of the time when we 
think turkey we think thanksgiving or a deli sandwich. Turkey can provide so much more – it doesn’t 
have to be a holiday meal. Learn about a recipe that can be an anytime quick easy fix using turkey for 
everyday cooking.  

https://www.facebook.com/events/190400542018915/
https://virginiatech.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_yVieypi2Qv23Vd_kgk9Ehw
https://www.facebook.com/events/573207499950242/
https://virginiatech.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_OvZpLbH9TLuo93nQP_PZyw
https://virginiatech.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_2h3EUgLaQTSWYXD8BDsnIg
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June 19: VCE Virtual Farm to Table on Dairy 
In this session, we will learn all about dairy production as we tour dairy farms from different parts of 
Virginia. First, Jeremy Daubert, ANR/Dairy Extension Agent from Rockingham County, will offer a general 
introduction into dairy production. Claudia Lefeve, 4-H Extension Agent from Clarke County, will take us 
to Harvue Farms, to learn about cheese production. Then Cathy Howland, 4-H Extension Agent from 
Powhatan County, will show you how to make Chocolate Chia Pudding – a tasty source of dairy! 
 
June 26: VCE Virtual Farm to Table on Beef 
After learning a little bit about the beef industry in Virginia, we will zoom in on Fresh Branch Farm, a 
small but growing farm located in Southern Chesterfield County. We are excited for you to take a trip to 
this farm and learn to forage for plants without using a till, seed, or drill for Fresh Branch Farm’s grass 
fed/finished cow operation. This farm focuses on growing Piedmontese cattle which produces lean and 
tender beef thanks to their double muscling gene. Danielle Wilson, the Foods and Nutrition Program 
Educator in Chesterfield County can't wait to get into the kitchen and teach you how to make a 
scrumptious meatball with lean grass-fed ground beef that includes items from a variety of food groups 
and puts your leftovers to good use. 
 

Recent Webinar Recordings 
 
Future Harvest Chesapeake Alliance for Sustainable Agriculture Webinar Recordings 
Future Harvest has a number of recent webinar recordings available covering a wide range of topics 
including those related to COVID-19. 
 
Hemp Panel Webinar (May 13) 
Join us for a panel webinar on hemp farming in Virginia where Kelli Scott, Adam Taylor, and Dr. John 
Fike, share the ins and outs, dos and don’ts, whys and why nots so you can understand the opportunities 
alongside the concerns and issues in order to make informed decisions around farming hemp. Each 
speaker will have a chance to share their experience and knowledge and we will then open the floor to 
field participant questions. 
 
VCE Virtual Farm to Table on Strawberries (May 15) 
4-H Agent Kari Sponaugle in Highland County runs a fresh produce operation with her husband Michael 
called Church Hill Produce that includes strawberries. Kari will show you around her strawberry ‘patch’ 
and explain how to grow and manage strawberry plants and what it takes to get them ready for harvest. 
Then Becky Gartner, Family & Consumer Sciences Extension Agent from Culpeper County, will show how 
to make an easy recipe for Strawberry Spinach Salad.  

Livestock Update Webinar Series (May 8) 
This webinar series offered 2nd and 4th Fridays of the month from 12-1 pm contains timely information 
for Livestock Producers. Topics for this session include status of VA livestock markets and beef/sheep 
prices, an update from VDACS, Fall-born calf and stocker management, and feedstuff availability and 
price considerations.  

https://virginiatech.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_urOQA9WQTm-m1TrbgyrGvA
https://virginiatech.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_3fKkgtUHTWe6ae3GO-sf1A
https://www.futureharvestcasa.org/resources/webinar-recordings
https://www.vabeginningfarmer.alce.vt.edu/webinar/Archive/HempPanelWebinar.html
https://www.vabeginningfarmer.alce.vt.edu/webinar/Archive/HempPanelWebinar.html
https://virginiatech.zoom.us/rec/play/6MB8cL-pqm43Ht3DsASDVPErW47uLfis1yFI_fMEmBu1BXUDZFGvb-QXZrc8r55Q-jqeIGbDZQwhAxzZ?continueMode=true&_x_zm_rtaid=mgvqK5SpQj6_lRvHK8oOKw.1589910665547.b404db5e16240969c0241c4147275636&_x_zm_rhtaid=705
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGrOqhYG1yU&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGrOqhYG1yU&feature=emb_logo
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E-Commerce During COVID-19: Opportunities for Food Producers to Make Direct Market Sales Online 
(April 24) 
This webinar discusses the value of e-commerce for farmers, food gatekeepers and retailers at a 
moment when customers are shifting their buying habits overnight to minimize exposure to COVID-19. 
 
Livestock Update Webinar Series (April 24) 
This webinar series offered 2nd and 4th Fridays of the month from 12-1 pm contains timely information 
for Livestock Producers. This first meeting covers beef market current considerations, getting ready for 
the breeding season, and a pasture management update. 
 
Stress and Safety: Decrease one, increase the other (April 20) 
This webinar illustrates the relationships between stress, injury and overall health among farmers.  
 
COVID-19 Related Legislation: Labor, Family 1st Act, CARES Act (April 17) 
A webinar offered by Southern Extension Economics Committee that goes over labor updates and 
challenges and COVID-19 related legislation. 
 
Wallace Center Briefing: Food & Farm Businesses Navigate the CARES Act (April 9) 
A webinar to assist food and farm businesses navigate the #CARESAct financial assistance programs. This 
call was for Technical Assistance providers, support organizations, and other advocates who are assisting 
small to midsize farmers & food enterprises primarily working in local and regional value chains to 
access emergency assistance. 
 
Expanding Food Safety Protocols in an Evolving Landscape of COVID-19 Series (April 9) 
In this four part series, Virginia Cooperative Extension Specialists discuss COVID-19 and how it impacts 
food safety practices. Hear the latest facts and myths about reducing coronavirus transmission, and best 
practices you can use for your farm and food business. Presented by Virginia Cooperative Extension 
specialists, Melissa Chase, Joell Eifert, Laura Strawn, Rob Williams, and Amber Vallotton.  
 
Ag Policy & Market Outlook Forum (April 2) 
During this webinar, faculty and researchers from the Virginia Tech Department of Agricultural and 
Applied Economics discussed COVID-19 and its anticipated effects on trade and commodity markets; the 
CARES Act stimulus package; recent Virginia legislation pertaining to agriculture; the outlook for 
commercial hemp; and the Trade War. Cosponsored by Virginia Cooperative Extension. 
 
Market Ready: Farm to eCommerce Webinar (April 1) 
Learn the basics of eCommerce marketing including pricing, promotion, and managing risk. Hear from 
several Virginia businesses that are currently practicing with different eCommerce models. 
 
Risky Business: Managing Risk for Produce Success Webinar Series (Zoom recordings) 
Appalachian Sustainable Development is offering a series of webinars for produce farms in central 
Appalachia and beyond. These webinars will present foundational concepts in a number of topics and 
point farmers to reliable resources to learn more and implement practices on the farm. All webinars are 
archived on website and are available for free streaming. 
 
 

https://www.cfare.org/new-blog/c-fare-webinar-april-24-2020-e-commerce-during-covid-19-opportunities-for-food-producers-to-make-direct-market-sales-online
https://www.cfare.org/new-blog/c-fare-webinar-april-24-2020-e-commerce-during-covid-19-opportunities-for-food-producers-to-make-direct-market-sales-online
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=NLX8tZvv8uY&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=NLX8tZvv8uY&feature=emb_logo
https://www.vabeginningfarmer.alce.vt.edu/webinar/Archive/Apr20Reed.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mwWrpop_Ee4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5VKGvvRkg2g
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=%23CARESAct
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL7v9_-Pdw-QdAKd8EM__ABCKTMchs5AGb
https://video.vt.edu/media/t/1_dhmn6n6l
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=urJ-4t2LhXQ&t=4596s
https://asdevelop.org/riskybusiness/#430ce8558c83f4e1d
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COVID-19 Resources 
VCE COVID-19 Updates 
Updates from the Virginia Cooperative Extension state office to keep VCE employees and the public 
aware of decisions from central administration. 

VCE COVID-19 Resources 
A compendium of Virginia Cooperative Extension factsheets, guidelines, and trainings related to COVID-
19. 

The Center for Food Systems and Community Transformation “The Food System and COVID-19” 
Resource Page 
This online resource aims to 1) serve stakeholders on an off campus with curated public resources, 
news, and articles related to COVID-19 and the food system 2) share ideas and inspiration about food 
system and social change possibilities through position articles written by Center associates and fellows, 
and 3) steward an ongoing dialogue about structural changes needed to address the inequities COVID-
19 is highlighting in our food system. 

Virginia Association for Biological Farmers (VABF) “Coronavirus Resources, Farmers, Consumers, and 
Farmers Market Managers” 
A compilation of the most current resources for farmers, market managers, consumers, and other food 
system stakeholders such that communities can make informed decisions and still have access to fresh, 
healthy foods in the wake of coronavirus (COVID-19).  

Virginia Farmers Market Association (VAFMA) “COVID-19 and Virginia’s Farmers Markets” 
Detailed information related to COVID-19’s effects on farmers markets in Virginia.  

Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services (VDACS) “COVID-19 Emergency 
Information Center” 
Provides relevant and up-to-date guidance and resources related to agriculture and agribusiness 
concerns. 

Virginia Farm Bureau Federation “Producer Resources Related to the Coronavirus COVID-19” 
Information for Virginian farmers relevant to farm operations during this public health challenge. 

COVID-19 Loans, Funding, and Grants for Food and Farm Businesses and more! 
Oregon Tilth has compiled a list of loans, funding, and grants for food and farm businesses available at 
the link above. Scroll down to “Loans and Grants.” Other COVID-19 resources for farmers are also 
available on this site.  
 
 

https://ext.vt.edu/covid-19updates.html
https://ext.vt.edu/covid-19updates/resources.html
https://foodsystems.centers.vt.edu/COVID-19intheFoodSystem.html
https://foodsystems.centers.vt.edu/COVID-19intheFoodSystem.html
https://vabf.org/corvid-19-resources/
https://vabf.org/corvid-19-resources/
https://vafma.org/covid-19/
https://www.vdacs.virginia.gov/about-emergency-information.shtml
https://www.vdacs.virginia.gov/about-emergency-information.shtml
https://www.vafb.com/FarmerResources
https://tilth.org/knowledgebase_category/covid-19/
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